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Testing of Power Converters at the end of The Production Line Using the
Virtual Load Concept with Common Mode Active Filtering Features
Abstract
The presentation focuses on a power hardware-in-the-loop platform for the testing, at the
end of the production line, of power converters for variable speed electrical drives. For
this purpose, the converter under test does not supply a real electrical machine but
another power electric converter acting as a load emulator that regenerates the power
into the grid. The testing platform is intended to emulate all necessary tests needed to
stress the converter under test for different operating conditions to detect early failures.
Experimental results are presented for the testing of the 150 kVA power converter at the
end of the production line using a transformerless configuration that requires particular
control features to avoid zero-sequence currents. The testing platform is operational at
the end of a production line with more than 10,000 tested units working worldwide.
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